
Essex Union Branch of The Pony Club 
 
 

Suggested Kit List for Senior Summer Camp 
 
 

 
PERSONAL 

 
Riding clothes including show jacket, 
sweatshirt, boots, tie, pony club badge, test 
felt, hair nets. 
Jodhpurs (beige for first and last day of 
camp. Plain dark jodhpurs for rest of week 
may be worn – however no bling or 
patterns please) 
Shirts 
Hard hat (PAS015/ASTMF1163***) 
Body protector (BETA 2009 Level 3) 
Air Jacket (if owned with spare cannister) 
Cross country colours 
Waterproof coat 
Wellington boots 
Old clothes (may get paint on) 
Working clothes (for mucking out) 
Casual clothes and footwear 
Spare boots or shoes 
Underwear and socks 
Jumpers/sweatshirts – hoodies are not to 
be used for riding in 
Nightwear 
Outfit for presentation evening 
 
Towels 
Washing bag with toothbrush, toothpaste, 
soap, flannel etc  
Hairbrush and comb 
 
Bedding including sleeping bags, blankets, 
pillows etc 
 
1 unbreakable mug, 1 unbreakable plate, 1 
cereal bowl, knife, fork, spoon, teaspoon, 
tea towel (these items should be in a 
drawstring bag so that it can be hung up 
and clearly marked with riders name) 
 
Torch 
Clothes brush, shoe cleaning kit 
Pocket money for tuck shop 
Pony Club manual, notebook and pencils 
Watch 

 
HORSE/PONY 

 
Tack including saddle, bridle, girths, 
numnahs, martingale (if used) 
Cross country tack 
Head collar and lead rope 
Rug 
Boots 
 
Grooming kit including hoof pick, dandy 
brush, body brush, curry combs etc (to be 
kept in a named box outside their allocated 
stable) 
 
Tack cleaning items including saddle soap, 
sponges, metal polish and rags 
 
Mucking out tools 
 
Wheelbarrow 
 
Container for soaking hay (if required)  
 
Haynets  
Water bucket 
Feed buckets 
 
Hard feed (hay is provided) 

Haylage  (if used) 
 
 
 

 
NOTE: it can be very cold at night, especially for those in tents or trailers. Please make 

sure that you bring adequate bedding.  A sleeping bag alone is not usually 
sufficient. Insulation under you is as important as the covers over you. 


